
THURSDAY EVENING,

POPE URGES LEAGUE OF
WOMEN TO FIGHT THE

"INDECENCY OF FASHION"
By Associated Press.

Heme, Oct. 23.?"0n the domestic
hearrth womun is queen." said Pope
Benedict yesterday in answering an
edddress presented to him by the!
Women's Unions.

The Pontiff added that changed
times had given woman functions and'
rights she did not possess in former
nges and enlarged the field of her ac-
tivities. but that no alteration in !
man's opinion or no novelty of things Jor of events could separate'"' woman, j
conscious of her high mission, from j
the family, which was her natural*
center.

Pope Bendict praised the growing!
determination or the Catholic woman!to dedicate herself to the education

of youth and the betterment of the
family schools.

"The Catholic woman." said the
Pontiff, "besides feeling it her duty to

be virtuous, must feel it her duty to
i appear such in the fashion of ner
! clothes, repudiating those exaggera-
: tions of fashion which show the cor-
ruption of those who designed them

' ar.d bringing an evil contribution to
j the general corruption of manners?-

! fashions contrary to that modesty
! which should be the fairest ornament
I of the Christian woman."
| The Pontiff strongly urged the for-
i malion of a league of Catholic women
! to fight what he termed the indecency
of fashion, not only in their own
clothing but also of that of persons in
families who approach them.

Damage Records Show
Expensive Pennsy Wrecks
Records for the week ending Oc- j

tober 18 show that 35 freight cars |
were damaged in road service on !
the Middle division. The labor cost
was $470.38; material, $.1,044.27; j
total, $1,514.65. 18 cars WOT dam-
aged in yard service, hump and |
switching crews, all of them being |
damaged in the Altoona yards. The j
labor cost was $476.95; material j
cost, $824.66; total cost of repairs i
$ 1,301.61.
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Officer Denies Part
in Navy Graft Case

New York, Oct. 23.?Lieutenant
! Commander Christopher Marsden
| denied at his court-martial at the

; Brooklyn Navy yard that he had

| accepted money or other gifts in
| connection with enrollments and

| transfers in the Naval Reserve dur-

I ing the war. Describing his record
| in the service, he said he made four

; voyages through the war zone and
j had been commended by Belgium
i for his direction of a food ship.

Harrisbttrg needs more trees.
' Plant them on Arbor Day.

1 NUXATED IRON ,'.#??,J
I is used the world [ M lit* nUXATED
I over by 3,000,000 I jnl jj^ON
I people as a Tonic I , mjP A
I and Blood-Builder f i* V & |

ym\

W ? United States Shipping Bo ard
Ifesfea Emergency Fleet Corporation
I Announces a Special Sale of Contents of

W the Canton Warehouse No. 7
MnnufucturerN. ilcnlerM. jobber*, oontriictbrN, oriruiiixntioiiM nnil

i liner* of nre intiteil to in*ieet the following itmtoriul nowj fitored in tlii* \N :irrlioii*<-:

I Marino and Ship Chandlery Handling Devicesj Deck Machinery and Equipment Hand Tools
I Electrical Eqtdpnient Metals
| I ipc \ ahes ami i* ittings Boiler Fittings and Accessories

MHCKI.I.tXBtIIS?\NhcNtOM, Millboards, flaskets, Holts. Holts unit
i SII*"' 1*"' ',ro, ""K ' "rushes, Buckets, Chains, (hall*. C ushions. .Cuspidors,
i r ire Kxtiimui.Hlier*. Femlrr.*, Kilter*. I 'ii|iiiels, (arjiter*, lliumcrs, lleml

Set*. Horn*. InkMtamlM, Uglif*. >loiilli|iece*, MM*. Oilers. I'ntternN,
I istols. Plugs, I'osts, Racks, Ranges. Itecls, Itevnlvers. Ring*., lliivcfs.

Safes, Screws, Spikes, Springs, Staples, Stinls, 'rubles. Torches.Traps. Washers, \Velites, Wlicclhurrow s. Wheels, V, thistles.
Materials and equipment mn> be Inspeeted froiu it \. M. to r. I'. M.

at the W are house mid detailed inventory. Information as to terms anilPrices may be seeured on npplieatinn to the Snles ntvisioii. ( union
Warehouse. No. 7. Offers for this material will also l.e received at
tile otllee of the District Supply and Sales Manager, I lo North llroadwtrri't, I'liil.Hlclpliin.ia.

DIHEC 'no.XS?Tnkr Peun*} Ivtinlii nvenlite erir to riinton mill
Tome wtroots, Clintons lvliieh is ulioiit ton minute*' walk from Wnro-
bonso.

Take A Beautiful Flight and
Have A Bird's-eye View of

HARRISBURG, DAUPHIN, STEELTON, MIDDLE-
TOWN AND NEW CUMBERLAND IN OUR CANA-
DIAN CURTIS AEROPLANE, IT IS GREAT
EX-ARM. AVIATOR BIEKL AT YOUR SERVICEt

$15.00 Per Flight
Attention?to young men or women who want to be-

come aviators or expert mechanics: We advise you to en-
roll now. Our unlimited course., SIOO includes automo-
biles and aeroplanes. M<ike application at once-

' I

Auto & Aeroplane Mechanical School
Harrisburg Airdrome,

14th and Sycamore Sts.
1 ' 1 -1 Lt .

IBEET SUGAR CROP
| TO SELL AT IOC LB.
| Producers' Price Agreement

Expected to Relieve

Shortage

j Washington. Oct. 23. ?.Concur-
i rence of producers representing 96

| per cent, of the beet sugar output

in the country lias been received by

j Attorney General Palmer in reply

jto his suggestion that ten cents a

| pound to wholesalers was a fair

i price for the new crop,

j This is an increase of one cent

| over the old price. With the price
question thus settled, officials ex-
pect that great quantities ol^s ugar
withheld from the markets until the

? situation became stabilized now will
be released to relieve the shortage.

Mr. Palmer will confer in Boston
Friday with the Fair Price Uomniit-

| tee ol Massachusetts, and expects at
that time to make an important an-

i nouncement concerning the govern-

t ment's plan for reducing the cost of
1 living.

I A meeting in Lincoln, Neb., No-
vember 25, probably will be attended

.by Mr. Palmer. The governors of

i Connecticut, Washington, Ohio, Mtn-
i nesota and Maryland have expressed
] a desire to call conferences for'any

! date that Mr. Palmer will be able
; to be present.

Active 00-opqration is being given
j the Department of Justice by the

i National Itetail Dry Goods Associa-
| lion and the National Garmentmak-

j ors' Association in determining
i whether there is any profiteering in
| clothing. It was announced to-day
that questionnaires had been sent by

j both organizations to all members
] asking details of original cost, profits
| and overhead expenses, and that

, these would be assembled for any
\ tis< (he department desired.

opposition to renewing the licens-
ing powers of the present Sugar
Equalization Hoard led Chairman
McNary, of the Senate agriculture

I subcommittee investigating the

jsugar situation to anpounce that he
would introduces new-bill authoriz-

i ing the President to retain the pres-
! ent board or appoint a new one, but
! containing no licensing provision.
! At his request the board will meet
| next Friday in New York to con-
sider the substitute measure.

Expect Sugar Famine
Peak in November

Philadelphia, Oct. 2 3.?"The peak
of the sugar shortage may be over
by November," is the comforting
statement of local sugar authorities

| who are in touch with the .rnove-
-1 ments of the Sugar Equalization

Boa rd.
It is pointed out that the large

crop of beet sugar in the West,*
which is just beginning to be liar-
vested, may be readily made avail-
able to relieve the shortage of cane
sugar in the East. According to the
figures of the Sugar Distributing
Committee, there will be approxi-
mately 800,000 tons of beet sugar
produced in this country before
January 1, and tlie population of the
territory to tie supplied is about 50,-
000,000. On the other hand there
are 33,000,000 people in the cane
sugar district, but only 250,000 tons
of sugar available from tire usual
sources.

Increased Loading Shown
in Reports For October

Total loadings for the second >

; week of October for railroads com- !
] prising northwestern region, were j
I 170,900 cars, or 7,551 cars above j
? the preceding week, and 5,752 cars ;
! abov<; a year ago. Total grain load- ]
! ing was 14,91(T cars, against 79,789 '
I ears.

In tlie Eastern region there were '
! 233,208 cars of freight loaded dur- j

ing the week an increase of 5,120 ;
! over the corresponding week of last '
; year. Freight received from con- j

1 nections in the Allegheny region

I during the week totaled 379 cars,

j an increase of 5,405 ears over same
| week last year. Coal dumped at
| tidewater increased 41,157 tons and
j at lake ports Increased 107,701 tons j
jover the week previous. Revenue
. freight received from connections in
j tlie Southern region during the
I week mentioned totaled 78?379 cars
! an increase of 5,405 cars over the
| same week in 1918. During the
| week 1 37,075 cars of all freight
i were loaded in the Central Western
' region, an increase of 0,8 42 over
jthe same week last year.

New Rules For Shippers

I Covering Express Packages
j The American Railway Express
jCompany is preparing to put into
effect new express packing rules on

I December 10. The rules will not
| permit the use of paper wrapping

II for packages over 25 pounds, nor of
ordinary paper boxes, wrapped or

| unwrapped, when the weight of the
i contents is over that limit. For
| shipments of moi4 than 25 pounds
I wooden containers of fiberboard.
! pulpboard or corrugated straw-
| board containers of specified test
j strengths are required.

This standardization of express
| rules will place the express service
i on the same basis as freight, so far
|as the character. of the cartons,
| used, is concerned. The regulations
j were authorized by the railroad ad-

: inin'stration to meet present day
j conditions, when the express traf-
i fic has reached abnormal propor-
j tions without a substantial in-
! crease in the car facilities. It is

I calculated that the time remaining

I before /December 10 will be suffi-
I cient to enable shippers to adjust

| themselves to the new require-
l ments.

, "Can't Cut OffMyLeg"
Says Railroad Engineer

"I am. a railroad engineer: about 20
years ago my leg was seriously in-
jured in an accident out West. Upon
my refusing to allow the doctor to
amputate It I was told it. would he Im-
possible to heal the wound. I have
tried ail kinds of salves and had

| many doctors in the past 20 years,
' but to no avail? Finally I resolved to

use PETERBON*B OINTMENT on my
leg. You cannot imagine my aston-
ishment. when I found it was doing
what over 100 things hHd failed to do.
My leg is now completely cured."?
(liis llauft, 799 Myrtle avenue. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

"It makes me feel proud to be able
to produce an ointment like that."
says Peterson of Buffalo. "Not only
do' I guarantee Peterson's Ointment
for old sores and wounds, but for
eczema, salt rheum, ulcers, chafing,
itching skin and blind, bleeding, or
itching piles, and I put up a big box
for 35 cents at all druggists, a price
all can afford to pay and money back
if not satisfied." Mail orders filled
by PetersotV Kftment Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.
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?NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN [
The Chorus Bern the Smart Corned y, "Betty Be Good"

' fev , #
t

| Droll situations make this musical

\u25a0 comedy more piquant than any
' French farce, and there is said to be

ja iaugli in every line. In the capable
hands of tile cast of brilliant far-

Iceurs and splendid singers, assures l

"GOOD MORNING, JUDGE"
The local engngoment of "Good

Morning. Judge," which open* at the
Urphouni Thursday will be one of the
first "road" engagements played by
tiiat attraction, although It is In its

third year, The merry musical come-
dy was staged In London to offset the
gloom of war and had a continuous
run of more than two years. At the

CROWDS INCREASE
DAILY TO SEE

MARY

America's sweetheart in the
second picture front Iter own
studio, the successor to

"Daddy Long Legs"
entitled

"THE
HOODLUM"

The Picture of a

1000 LAUGHS
The type of picture that will

make you go home feeling lit for
any task.

Adults 30^
Children 15

"Betty, Be Good, a sparkling musl- j
cal comedy. Is tlie attraction at the \u25a0
Orpheum Theater Monday and Tues- !
day nights. The book and lyrics are I
by Harry B. Smith, while Hugo Ries-
enfold is responsible for the music. I

>

an evening of excruciating merri-
ment. Mr. Uiesenfeld's music is not
only most beautiful, but is tempt-
ingly "jazzy" and lends itself to the
exceptional dancing of Laura Hamil-
ton and the famous dancing team of

I Frances Grant and Ted .Wing.

! "EVE AND THE MAN"
An unusually interesting offering

at the Orpheum Theater will be the
new play entitled, "Eve and the
Man." which will he shown here next
Wednesday evening immediately pre-
vious to its presentation at one of the
Shuhert theaters in New York City.

| Tile production is made by Walter
Hast, tlie managerial sponsor of
"Scandal," now the reigning success
in Broadway and a comedy which
also is being played by four different
companies on tour in this country.
4 live and the Man" is described as an
occulti drama, the author being Fred-
erick Pruegger. The story of the play
is reported to be one of exceptional
novelty and one which introduces a
type of human vampire never before
introduced as a stage character. Mr.
Bruegger, who has made a thorough
study of occult science, in telling his
storv weaves a most intriguing
thread of mysticism through the plot
Ramsey Wallace, last appearing here
as leading man with Laurette Taylor
in "The Wooing of Eve"; Helen
Holmes, who gained the admiration
of all theatergoers in Washington
during the season that she spent in
that city as a member of the Colum-
bia Theater' Players Company; S. Mil-
ler Kent, who has often appeared
here at the head of his own company;
Edith King. last season leading
woman with the Relasco production
of "Daddies"; Betty Murray and
Peggy Payter, both of whom played
in "Grumpy" with Cyril Maude, are
among the principals of the company.
The play has been staged by John
Garwood. Matinees as usual, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

I One of the best casts seen in recent
photoplays it Is said has been as-
sembled to support Geraldine Farrar

!in her seven-reel masterpiece, which
|is she,wing this week at the Regent
[ Theater.
[ For the first time in her screen ca-
reer, Miss Farrar is playing with her
husband, Lou Tellegen, who has the
leading male role opposite the star.
The storv of their romance in real
life is intensified by the intensity of

I their love scenes on the screen.

Plant trees. They improve cli-
' mate, conserve soil and moisture.

| Plant trees. They improve cli-

| mate, conserve soil and moisture.

Beautiful in form and color, trees
! inspire constant appreciation of na-
jture. Plant them.
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TONIGHT ONLY
AUGUST PITOU, INC.

Presents
AMERICA'S OLDEST
AND B EST PL A Y

| THE OLD HOMESTEAD
?VITH

WILLIAM LAWRENCE
AS UNCLE JOSH

PRICES, 25c to SI.OO

'imam
1 GEORGE LOANE
TUCKER'S

a production

padfj^
111 GEOIU3E M. COHAN

Bored on tive Story by
I 111 FRANK. LPACkAJLD

j&tyammoui\t&rlcraftQ>iclure

[ The motion picture

j with an amazing soul.

! il!llllinninfnirim<>Jll
t

ORPHEUM ,
To-night only?"The Old Homestead."
To-morrow night and Saturday mati-l

nee and night?Oliver ? Morosco pre-|
sents "Please Get Married."

Monday and Tuesday nights, Oct. 27 j
and 28?Stewart and Morrison offer;
the smart musical comedy, "Betty,
Be Good."

Wednesday night only, Oct. 29?Wal-
ter Hast offers "Eve and the Man,"'
with Helen Holmes.

Thursday night only. Oct. 30?"Good 1
Morning, .lodge," with George Has-
kell.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?To-day Cor-!

pornl Humphrey Roberts and wife,!
formerly Miss Martha Armstrong. I
of Steelton, make their debut in!
vaudeville; four other headline!'l
Keith acts, every one a headline!', {
also another episode of that stunt!
serial de luxe, "The Great' Gamble,"
featuring Anne Luther and Charles j
Hutchison.

VICTORIA
To-day and all week?Mary Plckford I

in her second release from her own ;
studio. "The Hoodlum," a picture i
of 1,000 laughs.

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday?l

Mollie King, former Harrisburgi
vaudeville favorite, in a great pho-j
toplay, "Suspense," based on the)
novel of the same name by Isabelle
Astrander.

REGENT
All this week?Geraldlne Farrar with

Ig>u Tellegen in "The World and ltS|
Woman." j

Monday and Tuesday?Wallace Reld i
in "The Love Burglar." I

Wednesday and Thursday?Dorothy I
Daiton in "The Market of Souls." j
Mollie King, remembered by thou-

sands of Harrisburgers as one of the!
best headliners vau-1

\t the Colonial deville ever pro-i
duced, is now in;

motion pictures. Miss played:
at the Majestic Theater several times;
and in all her experiences she says j
she believes no town in the states
has treated her more kindly than
Harrisburg.

Miss King is now being offered by
the management of the Colonial The-
ater in her great success, "Suspense,"
adapted from the novel of the same j
name by Isabelle Astrander.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday;
cf next week "The Climbers," one of i
the greatest stage successes in the
history of the American stage, willI
he presented, featuring one of film-!
dom's most popular actors.

It has been quite a long time since !
Harrisburgers have had the oppor-s

tunity of seeing a I
At the Victoria picture as good as.

Mary Pickford's lat- I
est production, which is now in thel
midst of a week's run at the Victoria I
Thpater This picture, entitled "The i
Hoodlum," has set a new standard]
for Mary Pickford productions. It!
contains ignore laughs than most'
comedies as well as the drama ele-?
ment which makes a stage plav so
good.

As a hoodlum Mary Pickford Is all.
one could expect dirty face, torn!
"lothlng and lots of spunk. Hun-!
dreds end hundreds of people have
seen this production and still the
crowds increase dally. This picture
will play all this week, ending its run
Saturday night.

Corporal Roberts and his wife, for
merly Miss Martha Armstrong, of|

Steelton, will make!
At the Majestic their debut in vau-

deville this after-
noon at the Majestic Theater. This'
young couple are very well known inIthis vicinity and will undoubtedly;
make a very clever vaudeville team.!
as both are musicians of the highest!
caliber

Corporal Roberts was leader of the
Middletown quartet last year and i
while in the service became well !
known around here as a singer of j
finality. He later met Miss Armstrong
nnd jn January of this year thev
were married. Miss Armstrong is a
graduate of the Steelton High School
and studied music in New York City.
She Is also an accomplished pianist.

"PI,EASE GET MARRIED"
Although many of the so-called

plays, "bedroom farce" type have
, made their appearance on the Ameri-

] can stage during the past few years.
; it is olnimed that probably none have
(gained a greater hold on the public
fpvor than "Please Get Married"
which Oliver Morosco is presenting to

(local playgoers at the Orpheum to-
morrow and Saturday.

Produced originally nt the Little
[Theater in New York last February,
I the demand for seats became so great
that it was shortly moved to the
Fulton Theater, a much larger house,
where for six months it played to
capacity business. The plav is th°
joint work of James Cullen and
T.ewis Allen Browne: and these two
capable authors have builded a brisk
and highly amusing story around ?a
couple of honeymooners. who find
after thev have embarked 'on the
matrimonial seas, that there Is con-
siderable doubt as to the legality of
their marriage. Their honeymoon Is
fraught with many complications,
which keep the players working at
top speed all the while to straighten
out. matters, and affording tlie audi-
ence all the while with hilarious
amusement. The scene of tlie first
act Is laid at the Ashley's bungalow

nt Lakeside. N. Y.. the second In the
bridal suite of the Eagle hotel nt
Milburn Center and the third reverts
again to Lakeside.

Plant trees. They cool the air in
summer and radiate warmth in
winter.

Fnr Colds or Inflnensn
and as a Preventative take LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablete.
Look for E. W. GROVE'S signature
on the box. JO'c.?Adv.

?

| "THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
Those who love sweet music and

those who enjoy the scent of new
I mown hay can have their several
(tastes gratified by a visit to "The Old
I Homestead." That charming play
| lias been before tlie public for thirty-
two years and is now on its thirty-
third annual tour. It is the same
simple story of rural life in New i
England that it was way back in

j ifßs w hen it wa,s lirst produced as a
? finished drama at thF Boston Theater.
And for eleven years prior to that

I Mr. Thompson had been presenting a
I play called Joshua Whitcomb in
! which lie portrayed the sturdy old
; farmer, "Uncle Josh." And even be-
fore that time Mr. Thompson had

[ given for some years in variety halls,

a sketch having Uricle Josh as its
.! central figure. So, taking it all to-
jgethei. the character of the kindly
:New England farmer. "Uncle Josh,"
has been before tlie theatergoing

! public for nearly fifty years. The
j dramatic critic hesitates when he at-
tempts to write anything new of
"Tile Old Homestead" when a char-
acter lias become so identified with

I the American stage as has "Uncle
I Josh," by a life of over two score
| years, the poet may well falter in the
'effort to say anything new. And yet
! this much be said! Denman Thomp-
! son in presenting to the American
[stage a typical American character as
it had never been presented before,

'endeared liimslf to the theatergoing
public and made for himself a nich in
the Temple of Fame as an actor and

i author.
i Augustus Pitou, Inc.. are present-
ling a brand new production with all
| the famous features of former years
| and a tvpica'l "Homestead" cast i
headed by William Lawrence as]
"Uncle Josh." The P'.ay comes to the
Oipheum tjj-night.

NOTES OF SCREEN' STARS
! Marc McDermott is working on his'

i second production for the A. H
Fifecher productions and his two parts

'afford opportunity for absolute fnn-? trasts in playing", he says. In "The
? Amazing Lovers" he was an old her-
mit, living" a lonely life of solitude in

(the hills while in "The Red Virgin
is a busy man of the world, very
much interested in people and life.

Gordon Standing, who has lately
arrived upon the scene in the him j
world is a cousin of Wyndham s and a j

! nephew of Pir Herbert.
.

WhUe in j
I the English service, he used all of nis|

I spare time in promoting shows for:

the Tommies, wherever it was possi-

ble lit- began on the Champagne,
'front, and later spent four months at (
[Trier, where one entertainment or]
(another was always in course of Pro-j
duction. He is now engaged by the.

I Fischer Prods, for a part in The Red j
jVirgin"

I Director Charles Brabin. who un-;
Iderwent a severe operation at M.lILuke's Hospital, is well ontheroad

to recovery. It is expected that he

will return to his home tins week,

and that he will soon be read> to ,
j commence work on his next rox p |
' duction.

I Edmund Goulding has finished "The |
lDaughter of Two Worlds" for, Norma

I Talmndge. also "The Magdalene of
I Mudvllle" fol ' Olive Thomas and T"e
imp" for Elsie Janis. all these repre-

senting one month's labor, we und< r
stand Now Mr. Goulding is cons.d-l
rrlng directing the production of his j
own stories. As he had experience on (
the English stage as a director, be

fore coming to this country. he|

should have no difficulty
He has kept in close touch with th<

directors' Methods while working a

the pelznick studios, and is tho

roughly well acquainted with their

I technique.

Teamsters Heed Warning
) and Go Back to Work

! New York, Oct. 23. Members
| of the International Union of Team
(sters, Chauffeurs and Helpers, whose

strike ten days ago resulted in a

complete tieup In express sendee
I here, returned to work to-das.

Decision to call the strike off was

reached at a meeting late yesterday
after a committee which had vis-

! ited Washington reported that

! Walker 1). Hines. United States Uail-

! r oad Director, had wurned them that
| unless the strike was terminated he

' would send troops to New York to
( replace the strikers.
( Mr. Hines has promised the men

he would have the Wage Adjust-

I ment Board return a decision on
| their demands by November 4. It
! was the failure of the board to act
[as quickly as the men thought it
jshould that led them to strike.

!| REGENT
ALL THIS VKEK

! GERALDINE FARRAR
; | in the seven-reel masterpiece

\u25a0| "THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN"
WITH UOU TGIJiGGEN

1 ] Greater crouds are coming; to see tills marvelous picture every

I j day. Seize your earliest opportunity to see it, the best pliotopluy
shown here tills season. hirst pcrrormance at 10 a. in. and one

? ? every t\Vo hours thereafter. Admission 15 and 30 i-ents.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
1. WALLACE RBID

in tlio Paranioiiiit-Artcruft Picture
"THE LOVE UKGL Alt "

'(
~

WKDXKSDAV".\ND THURSDAY
DORO TllY 1) AI.TO N

in the Paraniount-AVtcraft Picture
"TIIE N ARRET O E SOILS"

;j ,
COMING?"THE MIRACLE MAN"

height of its success permission was l
obtained to duplicate it in New York
and it was produced there under the
supervision of the London director
and technical staff, who crossed th<>
Atlantic for the purpose. The London
title. "The Boy. was changed t<>
"Good Morning, Judge, and it jumped
into immediate favor, playing to the

i capacity of the Bhubert Theater aW
Inst season. The musical comedy is

based on Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's
"The Magistrate" and follows tlu--
fumous .old farce with marked
fidelity.-

To protect the pavements from
| heat of the sun plant trees.

fllMSMiir
MOLLIE
KING
former vaudeville star, who has

| appeared in Harrisburg at the
| Majestic Theater, has entered

I motion pictures. Miss King was
: one of the greatest favorites in

'vaudeville that ever played in

i Harrisburg. As a motion pic-
! ture star she is twice as at-

| tractive and, since Harrisburg-
; ers know her, her plays will be
all the more interesting.

She is now offered in her
great attraction

SUSPENSE
,

jadapted from the novel of
! the same name by Isabelle

; Astrander,
' Today?Tomorrow?Saturday

No Increase in Prices,

j 10 and 20 Cents As Usual.
I
Monday?Tuesday?Wednesday

THE
CLIMBERS

The famous stage success.
Even better in film than on the
stage.

I NEW YORK SYMPHONY
Walter Damrosch? Conductor

Soloist
MAGDELINE BRARD

(Sensational Child Pianiste of France)

Chestnut Street Auditorium
November 1, at 2.15 O'clock

Tickets $1.50, SI.OO, Now on Sale at
C. M. SIGLER MUSIC HOUSE, 30 N. Second St.

Direction of Salome Sanders
i

I

MAJESITC THEATER

CORP. ROBERTS t CO.
The leader of the Middletown Aviation Quartette and

his wife, formerly Miss Martha Armstrong, of Steelton, will
make their debut in vaudeville here today.

4?HEADLINER KEITH ACTS?4
\u25a0

MillIMftllMpyilTt TOMORROW & SATURDAY
nllrVclmrTTroiNl J MATINEE SATURDAY

OLIVER MOROSCO, Producer of "So Long Letty," R
"Bird of Paradise," "Lombardi Ltd.," and "Peg O' My \u25a0
Heart," presents whirlwind farce of hilarious honeymoon I
happenings

PLEASE GET
MARRIED

BY JAMES CCLLEN AND I.EWIS ALLEN BROWNE
WITH A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

Ida St. Leon and Burford Hampden
PRIPFS* NIGHTS 25c, 50C, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00
1 lvlV.l-.iJ. SAT MAT 26 50 75 SI.OO, $1.50

2 DAYS?MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27-28
STEWART AND MORRISON'S
SMART MUSICAL COMEDY

BETTY
BE GOOD

Rook and Lyrics by I Music by
HARRY B. SMITH I HUGO RIBSENFELD

A FAMOUS BROADWAY CAST

JOSEPHINE WHITTELL, JOSIE INTROPODI, FRANK
CRUMIT, IRVING BEEBE, EDDIE GARVIE,

LAURA HAMILTON, GEORGIA MANATT
PRICES 50c to $2.00- AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
__^______
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